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ABSTRACT

The engine and exhaust system vibration and exhaust gae and metal
temperature levels were determined for flight and ground conditions
on several single-engine aircraft for purposes of establishing exhaust
system and heat exchanger design and test criteria. The temperature
data were presented as a function of engine compression ratio and the
vibration data were plotted against engine horsepower to foster the
general utilization of the information.

Method of data presentation permits the estimation of exhaust gas
temperatures for horizontally-opposed, reciprocating engines.
Temperature measurements indicated uneven heating of the muffler outer
wall (heat exchanger surface) reflecting uneven flow of the exhaust
gases through and around the baffles and diffusers probably producing
thermal stresses and contributing to failures. Baffles and diffusers
within the mufflers of engines with compression ratios of 8.5:1 or
higher are exposed to exhaust gas temperature levels under which
standard construction materials (AISI 321 and AISI 347 stainless steels)
become marginal with respect to high-temperature oxidation, carburizatioll,
and attack by lead compounds.

Vibration of general aviation aircraft engines was noted to increase with
increased power rating and reached maximum intensities under takeoff
conditions. The acceleration level of mufflers on engines of high power
compared favorably with the HIL-STD-810A Vibration Test Specification
for equipment mounted directly on aircraft engines. Recommended pro-
cedure for development of new exhaust system designs involved random
vibration testing under operating thermal conditions.
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INTRODUCTIONi

Purpose

The purpose of this project yes to measure and anaLyse the engine
aen exhaust system vibration and exhaust temperature levels in general
aviation aircraft for use in cstablishing exhaust and heat exchanger
design and test criteria in aircraft certification.

Background

The Federal Aviation Administration wAs engaged in a progivA
concerned vith the safety and reliability of engine oxhaust systems
in light aircraft. The objectives of this program were: (a) to
identify deficiencies in design and construction of engine exhaust
systems which compromise safety through possible -erbon mocoxide
poisoning, in-flight fire and power loss; (b) to develcp an exhaust
system qualification test and procedure suitable tor use by
manufacturers as a requirement for certification to enhance the
reliability and integrity of these exhaust systems and t~o reduce
the hazards associated with failures; (c) to investigate end develop
cabin heaters designed to eliminate or miniAize the carbon monoxide
hazard; and (d) to evaluate low-cost carbon monoxide indicators to
determine their performance and suitability for use in general
aviation aircraft.

Published results of the program include technical reports listed
under References 1, 2, and 3. The results reported here were directed
toward identification of the operating environment.

The severe conditions under which engine exhaust systems and
exhaust heat exchangers operate have been responsible for a lsrge
number of failures, some of which have resulted in fatal accid'ins.
Malfunctions an(' defects in the exhaust system can create three
sepai'ate hazards to flilht safety: (a) fracture* in the heat
exchanger surface (muffler outer wall) my result in contamination of
the cabin with exhaust gases containing carbon mo-noxide; (b) failel
muffler baffles may restrict the exhaust gas path and effect engine
kwr loss by creating excessive exhaust beck pressure; and (c) when
ruptured, the exhaust manifold or stacks mey induce a fire hazard by
failure to contain the exhaust flaes.

The continual vibratio, 1&der corrosive and high-thermwl
operating conditions most likely -tllI cause fatigue fractures,
irticularly following deteriorati•i• r' the etal by csrburipitiom,
high-temperature oxidattio, attack by ,a comiounds, and metallurgical
phase changes. Accurate information coarua'i exhaust system vibration
intensities and s:haust temperature levels can N utilized as criteria
by the designer trtr seloctioa of the required mattiial (alloy) end
&%;.erisl thickness for a particular appli.-ation. TnIs information is also
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needed for realistic simulation of the operating conditions vhen
evaluating exhaust assemblies on thermal-vibration test equipment.
Accurate information concerning engine vibration intensities and
exhaust temperature levels is also beneficial and valuable to the
engine manufacturers for many purposes.

DISCUSSION

Description of Equipment and Procedures

Gegra 1

The project endeavor was concerned with single-engine, two through
six-place, general aviation aircraft incorporating exhaust gas-to-air
heat exchangers. Aircraft powerplants were four or six-cylinder, hori-
zontally-opposed, reciprocating engines ranging from 100 to 260 hp.
Engine compression ratios varied from 6.75:1 to 8.6:1. The aircraft
and engines were models manufactured in relatively large quantities
by two light-aircraft companies and tvo engine companies, respectively.
Aircraft and engine specifications are listed in Table I.

TABLE I

AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE INFiM•IATION

Aircraft Number Number Engine
Code of Engin, of Engine Compression

Model Places Ratin Cylinders Displacement Ratio
---- (cu in)

A 4 250 6 540 8.5:1

B 6 260 6 470 8.6:1

C 4 180 4 360 8.5:1

0 4 145 6 300 7.0:1

g 2 4 200 7.0:1

F 2 108 4 235 6.75:1

C 4 160 4 320 8.5:1
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The program consisted of two types of testing: (a) involving
operating aircraft; and (b) testing on the ground involving aircraft
engines and parts installed on engine stands.

The instrumentation for both types of testing was identical. The
photograph of Figure 1 depicts typical engine and exhaust system
instrumentation. A description of instrumentation is provided in
Appendix 1.

Exhaust gas temperatures were measured within the stack or
manifold and within the tailpipe. Metal temperatures were monitored
at locations on the stack, manifold, tailpipe, and two places on the
muffler outer wall (heat exchanger surface).

The engine vibration (required for testing exhaust systems) was
measuced (with accelerometers) in each of the three major axes of
the engine at the exhaust flange locations or in proximity thereof.
Vibration of the muffler or heat exchanger wos recorded in the motion-
sensitive direction or in most instances the vertical axis with two
accelerometers.

In-Flight Tests

Five aircraft were tested in flight to measure the vibration
and the temperature levels of the engine and the exhaust system.
Measurements were recorded during the takeoff, beginning at the
start of the roll and ending at the altitude of 300 feet. Meas-
urements were also recorded under stabilized engine speed conditions
at altitudes of 4000 to 7000 feet. Transient measurements were
recorded during changes of engine rpm under similar altitude
conditions.

Ground Tests

Testing on the ground was accomplished on each of six engine
installations mounted on stands, incorporating aircraft parts and
configuration forward of the firewall, as shown in Figure 2. The
engines were mounted on the arcraft vibration isolators and sup-
ported in cantilevered fashion fru. the firewall with the standard
aircraft engine mount assembly.

Engine power was absorbed by the identical two-blade propellers
as utilized in flight. The cowling and baffles were standard with the
exception that the top cowling was modified for incorporation of air
scoops to provide additional engine-cooling air from the flc. induced
by the propeller. large oil coolers were placed in the propeller slip
stream for cooling the engine oil as required for running the engines
on the ground.

3
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Vibration measurements were recorded under both steady-state
and transient conditions of engine speed. Inspection of the data
revealed that the vibration waveform was composed of a large number
of superimposed frequencies and a spectral analysis was performed
for determination of vibration levels at discrete frequencies.

Infcrmation regarding the frequency and magnitude of acceleration
was observed visually utilizing a vibration wave analyzer. The exhaust
gas and metal temperatures were recorded from visual observations on a
precision direct-reading potentiometer. A detailed description includ-
ing the accuracy of the instrumentation systems is contained in
Appendix 1.

Results and Analysis

Exhaust Gas Temperatures

Engine exhaust gas temperatures, measured within both the stack
and tailpipe in various aircraft in flight and on the ground, were
corrected to Standard Day conditions, and the corrected measurements
at rated engine power were plotted against the engine compreasion
ratio as depicted in Figures 3 and 4. Exhaust gas temperature is
known to be a function of the fuel-to-air mixture and the engine
compression ratio. The theory and the mathematical relationships
concerning engine compression ratio as related to exhaust gas
temperature are discussed in Appendix 2. Suffice to note here that
the increase in exhaust gas temperature with compression ratio
(Figures 3 and 4) reflects the heat of compression added when the
gas was compressed to the higher pressures. The gas temperature
information was prepared as a function of the engine compression
ratio for presentation of the data in a form for generalized use.
Maximum exhaust gas temperatures may be estimated for four-cycle,
horizontally opposed, air-cooled engines when designed and con-
structed under present day state-of-the-art technology.

Exhaust gases wIthin the stack, or downstream of the engine,
approached temperature levels of 1600°F when engines with a compression
ratio of 8.5:1 were operated at maximum power and lean fuel-to-air
mixtures. When rich fuel-to-eir mixtures were selected under similar
conditions, the exh&ust gas temperatures within the stack were reduced
to somewhat less than 15000F. Exhaust gases in the stacks or manifoid
of engines with a compression ratio of 7:1 and operated with lean
mixtures were measured at temperature levels of 1480 0 F, and with rich
mixtures, gas temperatures of 13800F were indicated. The temperature
of the exhaust gases in the tailpipe were 50 to 75'F less than the
temperature of gases in the stack.

On a corrected basis and at maximum engine power, the exhaust
gas temperature levels recorded on the ground were similar to the
gas temperature levels recorded in flight. Exhaust gas temperature

6
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as a function of engine crankshaft speed is presented in Appendix 3
for each aircraft in flight and engine installation on the ground.

exhaust System Metal Temperatures

The metal temperatures of the stacks, manifolds, muffler wall,
and tailpipe were corrected to Standard Day Conditions and were
plotted as a function of the engine compression ratio in Figures 5
through 8. The spread in the data is in part attributed to the
temperature extremes of rich and lean fuel-to-.dir mixtures. The
stack metal temperatures were also affected by local variations of
engine-cooling air existing between aircraft at the instrumented
location. The deviations in metal temperatures of the muffler outer
wall (heat exchanger surface), Figure 7, reflect the uneven flow of
exhaust gases around and through the baffles and diffusers within the
muffler, effecting uneven heating. Inspection of the thermal data in
detail revealed general temperature variations of 300 to 400OF on
specific mufflers. The problem of heat exchanger distortion and
cracking has been aggravated by uneven flow and local overheating
(Reference 1). Metal temperatures of 1200OF (maximum hot spot) were
prevalent for exhaust systems of engines with a compression ratio of
8.5 to 1 when operated under maximum engine power. Exhaust systems
of engines with a compression ratio of 7:1 operated at maximum
temperatures of 11000 F. Metal temperatures were only slightly lower
at downstream locations. Metal temperature meesurements plotted as
a function of engine crankshaft speed are included in Appendix 3.

Although metal temperatures of 1200OF maximum were measured on
the outer surfaces of the exhaust system, the temperature of the
baffles and diffusers inside the muffler were probably approaching
the temperature of the gas. Since the baffles and diffusers are in
contact with the exhaust gases and they are without the benefit of
cooling, it was believed that their operating metal temperatures
approximate 1500 to 1600OF on engines with a compression ratio of
8.5 to 1. Oxidation resistance of standard materials utilized in
exhaust systems (AISI type 321 and type 347 stainless steels) become
marginal for periods of extended operation at temperatures of 1500
to 16000F. The standard material at these temperatures is subject to
ecAlintg and weight loss produced by severe oxidation and a combination
of high-temperature carburization and attack by the products of combus-
tion, particularly lead compounds. Type 310 (25 percent chromium 20
percent nickel) or Incoloy (21 percent chromium 34 percent nickel),
with Incoloy perferred, was suggested for the parts that are exposed
to high temperatures and the products of combustion (Reference 1).

Engine Vibration Intensity

Typical histories of broadband acceleration level and waveform
for each of the three major axes of the engine are presented in
Figure 9. Vibration intensity and waveform at maximum engine power
is compared under conditions of: takeoff, in-flight, and ground test.
A record of vibration under conditions of reduced engine power

8
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for ground test is included for reference. Rxamination of these
records shoved that the vibration wave was periodic; however, the
wave was complex and composed of a large number of superimposed
frequencies.

In operating aircraft, engine vibration levels were indicated
highest during conditions of takeoff at maxim•n engine power. Vibre-
tion intensity at maximin pover in flight between altitudes of 5000
to 7000 feet was indicated to be significantly less than the levels
recorded during takeoff although vibration waveform was similar.
This result was attributed to the engi.nes developing less power under
altitude conditions. Although they were not tested, supercharged
engines develop high power and may effect hiSh-vibration levels under
altitude conditions. During ground test at high engine power, vibra-
tion levels were indicated to be somewhat higher titan the levels
recorded during takeoff; waveform was generally similar.

To identify the component partr of the engine vibration wave,
the speed of the record was incrased and the engine crankshaft
speed was decreased. This expanded record is reproduced in Figure 10
with wave identification noted. The maxim excitation pulse occurred
during combusticn of the power stroke. Minor excitation occurred in
phase with the opening and closing of the valves. The engine vibra-
tion wave was repeated in cycles of two rpm engine crankshaft speed
in phase with the events of the four-cycle engine. The vibration wave
of each cylinder was phased in relation to the engine firing order.
Thus the vibration of the cylinders at the exhaust flange location
consisted of identical periodic, complex vibration waveforms, each
out of phase with the other.

The complex wave with phase variance between cylinders effects
a severe requirement for realistic vibration testing of engine
exhaust systems. The simulation problem involves the use nf a single
vibration exciter with a rigid test fixture fastened to the exhaust
flanges to support the exhaust 7sytem for vibration test. Random
vibration testing may more closely simulate the actual conditions.

The following introductory paragraph on the desfinition or
frequency spectrum was excerpted from Reference 4. "All signals
can be thought of as existing in three dimensions. A sinewave is
in reality an amplitude-time curve in the 'x-y' plane existing at
some fixed point on the frequency axis 'z.' An examination or pro-
jection of the sinusoidal history on the mplitude-frequency 'x-z'
plans would be a vertical liue at the frequency 'f.' This is the
true spectr-m of a sinewavr, and can be viewed as the two-dimensional
projection of a time function onto the amlitude-frequency plane.
Such a projection of the frequency parametrs of a time-alitude
waveform is called a spectrum or frequency analysis."

12
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Characteristics of the engine vibration spectrum are illustrated in
Figures 11, 12 and 13. These data were recorded from visual observations
using a vibration wave analyzer incorporating tuneable one-third and one-
tenth octave filters. The one-third octave band divides each 10-to-I
tuning range into 10 bands. In each band, the ratio of the upper cutoff
frequency to the loter cutoff frequency is 1.26 to I. The narrow band
(one-tenth octave) in effect divides the range into about three times as
many bands. The bandwidths of the filters increase in cycles directly
with the mean frequency of the band. Thus, as frequency increases, the
bandwidth increases and acceleration amplitudes are indicated higher.

Waveform characteristics of engine vibration in the vertical axis
were generally similar on each of five aircraft. Maximum acceleration
amplitude, of the #sngaies in the vertical axis were measured between
400 and 500 cps on each of four aircraft. The exact frequency is
identified by the symbols denoting the center frequency of one-tenth
octave filters, and is believed to be the natural frequency of the
engine and mounting combination. Attention is called to the levels
of acceleration measured with filters as opposed to the broadband
levels. The indicated broadband vibration amplitudes were reduced
significantly when the vibration signals were filtered.

Maximum acceleration of the engines in the lateral axis occurred
between frequencies of 1300 to 1600 cps on five aircraft. The vibration
was sensed in a direction parallel to both the piston and valve motion
and the amplitude of acceleration was indicated higher. Further the
naturai freq-yency of the engine was increased significantly. Maximum
acceleration levels of the engines in the longitudinal axis occurred
between 1400 and 2000 cps. The high frequencies reflect the relative
stiffness of the engine and mount assemblies in the longitudinal axis.

Muffler Vibration Intensity

Spectral characteristics of the muffler vertical vibration are
depicted in Figure 14 for threa separate or dual-type exhaust systems
and in Figure 15 for two cantilevered crossover-type exhaust systems.
Muffler vertical vibration of separate type exhaust systems reached a
maximum acceleration level between 200 and 440 cps on each of three
aircraft, the exact value depending on the particular configuration.
Maximum acceleration amplitude was measured at approximately 10 g's
rus on mufflers cf enginas developing 62.6 to 77 hp. Fourteen g's
rus were indicated on a muffler of an engine developing 228 hp. A
muffler of the cantilevered crossover-type exhaust system reached
resonant conditions at a relative low frequency of 100 cps with a
maximum us acceleration of 15 &'a. The engine was developing 214 hp
vwen the data were recorded. Muffler vertical vibration levels, as
measured with narrowband pass filters, were higher than the

14
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corresponding engine vertical vibration levels. This increase was
attributed to amplification effected by exhaust system resonance and
probably excitation by the exhaust gas pressure pulsations.

Power and Vibration

Engine vibration intensity appeared to be a general function of
the horsepower being developed at the time of observation as shown
in Figures 16, 17 and 18. The illustrations show the broadband
acceleration level, the maximum one-third octave band level, and the
maximum one-tenth octave band level, all plotted against the horse-
power developed by the various engines at the instant of data
acquisition.

Narrowband vibration of engines in the vertical axis varied
between 2 and 5 g's rms acceleration at 100 hp, while at 230 hp
acceleration ranged from 5 to 9 g's rms. These data were maximum
levels recorded with the center frequencies of one-tenth octave
band filters tuned between 400 and 520 cps. The lateral acceleration
level of engines developing 100 hp varied between 2 and 6 g's rms as
measured with narrowband filters. Lateral vibration of engines
developing 230 hp was indicated to be within limits of 5 to 12 g's rms.
The data were recorded at maximum conditions observed with the filter
center frequency tuned between 1300 and 1400 cps.

Considerable scatter of the data occurred when engine longitudinal
acceleration was plotted as a function of horsepower. Factors such
as resonance of the accelerometer mounting may have affected the results.
The accelerometer was mounted on the flat of a special intake stud cap
nut to sense longitudinal vibration.

Vibration Specification

Maximum acceleration amplitudes measured on the mufflers of seven
aircraft were plotted regardless of design configuration in Figure 19
for purposes of forming a test specification. The top boundary of the
envelope (one-tenth octave band pass filter) represents an indicated
conventional vibration test specification wherein only one frequency
exists at a given time, but wherein the frequency is varied progres-
sively from the minimum to the maximum specified frequency.

When the rms levels were converted to peak acceleration, the
indicated test specification compared favorably with the military
standard for equipment mounted directly on aircraft engines (Figure
20). Test results indicated that the acceleration amplitudes and
frequencies of MIL-STD-810A, Vibration Test Specification (Reference
5), were adequate for sinusoidal vibration testing of aircraft engine
exhaust systems. Random vibration testing, however, is preferred,
and broadband acceleration levels during vibration test should be
comparable to those reported herein. It is suggested that the power
spectral density relationships be shaped with peaks at the frequencies
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corresponding to the maximum measure. accelerations. For effective
sinusoidal or random vibratioa testing, it is necessary that the
exhaust system be heated to maximum operating temperatures as
defined in this report.

Althouah the vibration ezcitation of the engine with respect to
the exhaust system at the muunting flange locations was defined as a
stationary process; i.e., its statistical properties do not change
with time, random type vibration testing of engine exhaust systems
was preferred only for the feature of testing under a continuiu oe
frequencies. The engine excitation of the exhaust system consisted
of periodic complex vibration vaveforms; the vwveforms, however, were
out of phase at the exhaust mounting flanges so they were phased by
the firing order of the engine. Since a rigtd test fixture was
required for mounting the exhaust systems on the vibration exciter,
testing under broadband frequencies vas believed to be more realistic
than testing only under a single discrete frequency and varying that
frequency from minimun to maximtm.
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ODNCLUSIONS

Based upon the results of in-flight tests and ground tests reported
herein on four-cycle, horizontally-opposed, air cooled engines, it is
concluded that:

1. Engine exhaust gas temperatures may be estimated by utilizing
t!,e temperature data and the theoretical effects of compression ratio
as presented in this report.

2. Baffles and diffusers within the mufflers of engines with high
compression ratios on the order of 8.5:1 are probably operating under b
maximum temperatures (1500oF to 16000F) that are marginal with respect
to producing high temperature oxidation of currently used materials.

3. Maximum temperature of the exhaust system components exposed

to cooling air on their outer surfaces was measured at levels of
1200oF and below. Rapid high temperature oxidation of the materials A
(AISI 321 and 347 stainless steels) from which these components were
fabricated is not expected at this temperature level.

4. The observed wide variation in metal temperatures of the
muffler outer walls reflect uneven heating. This can effect high
thermal stresses that contribute to the initiation of crack type
failures.

5. Increased horsepower tends to increase engine vibration
intensity.

6. The engine vibration vaveform is periodic but consists of a
complex, continuous frequency spectrum with significant amplitudes in
certain narrowband frequency limits.

7. TIV NIL-STD-8lOA, Vibration Test Specification, for equipment
mounted directly on aircraft engines is appropriate for sinusoidal
vibration testing of ecgine exhaust systems in the vertical axis or
critical motion sensitive direction.

8. The complex engine vibration wave with phase variations
between cylinders imposes a severe requirement for realistic vibration
testing of exhauat systems. These conditions would be more clostily
simulated by random-type vibration testing as opposed to sinusoidal
testing.
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RECO(MENDATIONS

Based upon the resultj of the in-flight tests and ground tests
reported herein, it is recommended that:

I. A material more remistant than AISI 321 and 347 stainlesd
steels to high temperatures and the products of combustion be used for
the muffler baffles and diffusers.

2. The thermal and -Abration data be utilized for
calculating the requirements of material and material thickness for
engine exhaust system applications.
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APPENDIX 1

DESCRIPTION OF INSTRWMENTATION

Exhaust System Teziperatures

Two types of chromel-aluuel thermocouples were utilized for exhaust
system temperature measurement. Metal-sheathed, ceramic-insulated
thermocouples were immersed into t'-x exhaust gas stream at the stack or
manifold location and at the tailpipe location for measurement of the
gas temperatures. Open tip thermocouples were installed either under
metal clamps or welded to the surface for measurement of the exhaust
system metal temperatures. Metal temperatures were monitored at
locations on the stack, manifold, tailpipe, and two places on the
muffler outer wall. Typical thermocouple locations are shown in
Figures 1, 1.1 and 1.2 of this report.

The thermocouple signals or temperatures ware recozded on an
oscillograph when in flight; while on the ground, the tew'peratures were
recorded manually from visual observations on a precision direct-reading
putentiometer.

Accuracy of the temperature data reduced from the oscillograph
records was +lOOF as calculated from reading accuracy. Temperature
data were recorded to +5 0 F reading accuracy utilizing the direct-reading
potentiometer.

Engine and Exhaust System Vibration

Piezoelectric quartz accelerometers were utilized for engine exhaust
system vibration measurement. The crystal transducers generate an
electrical charge output signal proportional to the acceleration input.
Basic sensitivity of these devices is "unit charge per unit acceleration"
and is expressed as "picocoulombs per g (pCb/g)." A charge amplifer was
required to convert the high-impedance charge output of the transducer
to a low-impedance voltage current signal necessary for recording and
display purposes.

The quartz accelerometers were selected for vibration measurement
on the engines and exhaust systems because they feature high linearity
up to temperatures of 5000F, and their high natural frequency permitted
frequency response within 5 percent up to 8000 cps. Since accelerometer
sensitivity was only one pCb/g, however, the accelerometers, amplifiers,
cables and recording instruments were calibrated as systems on an
electro-dynamic vibration test system.

Figures 1, 1.1 and I.? of this report shows the installation of
typical vibration instrumentation on an engine and muffler. An accelero-
meter was installed on the head of a cap nut fabricated to fit the engine
exhaust flange stud to measure the engine input vibration to the ekhaust

P
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system in the vertical axis. Measurement of engine input vibration along
the lateral axis was accomplished with an accelerometer installed on the
head of a valve cover cap screw. Engine longitudinal vibration was
monitored with an accelerometer installed on the flat of a special intake
flange nut and stud. The accelerometer was positioned with the sensitive
axis located 900 from the axis of the stud. Vibration was measured on
both ends of the mufflers or heat exchangers with an accelerometer in-
stalled in the vertical axis.

The vibration signals vere originally recorded on an oscillograph
for analysis in the form of histories both in flight and on the ground.
Because of high harmonic content, however, the ground data were also
recorded from visual observations on a sound and vibration wave
analyzer. The wave analyzer incorporated a tuneable one-third octave
filter; for detail analysis, a tuneable one-tenth octave filter; and
all-pass range for measurement of the total broadband signal. In
addition, the vibration signals were recorded on magnetic tape for
conventional spectral analysis.
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APPENDIX 2

BASIC OTTO ENGINE CYCLE THEORY

AS RELATED TO EXHUST GAS TEMqPERATUPE

In the study of the factors influencing engine exhaust gas
temperatures, a series of simplifying assumptions are made, the
answers are calculated, and then compared with the observations.
In this manner the important requirement for theory has been
considered even though the calculations often produce quantitatively
inaccurate results.

Four-cycle gasoline engine operation effects a cycle of pressure
and temperature change on the gas which may be classified roughly as
the Otto Cycle or constant volume cycle. A pressure-volume diagram
for the Otto Engine Cycle is presented in Figure 2.1.

Assumptions.

1. Constant pressure intake.

2. Adiabatic compression.

3. Constant volume combustion.

4. Adiabatic expansion.

5. Constant volume pressure drop and
rejection of gases and heat.

6. Constant pressure rejection of gases.
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Definition of Equations and Symbols

Pvl< - C - equation for an adiabatic reaction
P - absolute pressure
v - specific volume
K - cp/cv - ratio of specific heat#
C - constant
v2/v3 - r - compression ratio
v2 - volume before compression
%13 volume after compression
r - compression ratio
v5/v6 - e - expansion ratio
v4 - volume before expansion
v5 - volume after expansion
e - expansion ritio
PV -RT - perfect gas law
H - mass of gas
R - gas constant
T a absolute temperature
D a displacement
H - quantity of heat
h - heating value per lb. of charge
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Then-

•3 - r - compression ratio

and

v5
vZ - a - expansion ratio.

For the Otto Cycle, a - r

A. For an adiabatic compression and expansion:

Compression Expansion

P3 V3 k , 2v2k P4 v4 k" p5V5k

P3 k P4 k
P2  P5

Perfect Gas Law P4 v4 - H R T4

P3 v3  M R T3  Psv5 - H R T5

P2 v2 M R T2 r 4 .P4 I k-I

and T 3  P3  1 k.-1
T2  P2  r

Displacement - D - v2 -vl

and since v2 - rVl

it follows that vI- D
T-1

B. Combustion remperature increase:

If H BTU's heat gze added to '"' lbs. of gas:

H- WCv 6~T

The amount of heat added is a function of the charge weight and:

V " h - Heating value (per lb. of charge)
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Then:

AT h

The combustion temperature rise is ca?•ulated by dividing "h"
heating valve of the charge by "Cv" specif'c heat at constant volume.
The combustion temperature rise is independent of the volume of the
combustion chambers, of the amount of gas contained therein, and of
the gas temperature and pressure of that gas.

At the start of the intake stroke, the clearance volume "vl"
will be filled with exhaust gas which has no heating value. The
mass of 0as contained in "v 2" cu. in. must be heated by (v2-vl) h
ohere "h is the heating vasue, if the temperature and pressure
of tlee residual exhaust gas is alto T2 and r2:

(v 2 -v 1 ) h v 2 cvAT

v2  vI h v2 1V Io r-l
AT- __ 1v 2  TV v 2  cvo C

AT r-1C

The combustion temperature rise equals r-1 time a medium conatant
"C" where C " Heating value

specific Heat
and:

T4

5 r

It was concluded that:

a. The only engine factor having an influence on
the combustion temperature and the exhaust gas
temperature is the compression ratio.

b. As far as the gas is concerned, onl\ the heating
value of the fuel and the specific heat influence
the temp-rature rise; however, since they are
gencra]! ctonstant i-nder given condition, the fuel-
to-air mixturi in.fl zces the temperature rise
during combustion and ultimately the exhaujst gas
temperature.
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c. Calculation of compression temperatre rise from
a compression ratto of 7.0:1 to 8.5:1.

T3/T2 r rk-l

k-I k-1i
AT 3 - (T 8. 5 - T7 . 0) - (r- 8 . 5 - r-.o) T2

K - 1.392 at 800°R average temperature

T2 = 520OR standard day
1.392-1 1.392-1

AT3 - (8.5 -7.0 ) 520OR

WT3 - 920F

Teat results agree with che theoretical change in comprescion
tcmper.tur'e from A ratio of 7.0"1. to 8.5:1. The theoretical change
in compression temperature was utilized for establishment of the
curve slopes in Figures 3 and 4 of this report.
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APPENDIX 3

ENGINE EXHAUST GAS AND METAL TEMPERATURES

Detail measurements of exhaust gas and metal temperatures were
corrected to Standard Day condit-lons and plotted as a function of
corrected engine crankshaft speed for fiv? aircraft in .light and
for seven engine installations on the ground. Five illustrations
(Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, and 3.7 ) compare exhaust gas and metal
temperatures measured in flight with the identical temperatures as
measured on the ground. The ground data include both rich and lean
carburetor fuel-to-air mixt'ires. The exhaust gas and metal temperatures
measured on the ground on two engine installations are presented in
Figures 3.4 and 3.6 for both rich and lean carburetor fuel-to-air
mixtures.

Operation of an engine-flight propeller combination on the
ground, with the exception of constant speed-variable propeller pitch
installations, is limited to an engine rotational speed loss than
maximun rated. In flignt, the engine is unloaded somewhat by the
ram airflow passing through the propeller and maximum rated speed is
available. In addition, data recorded under conditions of ambient
temperatures greater than 60OF cvrrects to engine speed levels less
than those observed.

Because of these factors, it was necessary to extrapolate to
maximu, rated speed some of the cuirves plotted from data recorded on
tCe ground. Since the plotted curves of the inflight data, in all
cases, extended through rated speed conditions and since the ground
data from constant speed engines (Figure 3.2) also plotted through
rated conditions, the shape of the curves has been indicated. The
extrapolations were accomplished by duplicating (familying) the
shape of the curves in those case6 where corrected data exists
through conditions of maximnum rated speed. In all occurrences,
t!ýe continuous curve used to connect data points was broken and
the extrapolation continued with dashed lines or curves.

3-
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